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Positions (up to 4)

Remuneration

Commitment

Working with

Location

Application deadline:

Key details

Company Secretary (also Trustee)

Treasurer (also Trustee)

Up to 2 additional Trustees, at least one
with a HR specialism

None - these are voluntary positions

4 Trustee Meetings + 1 Away Day annually 

Contact time as required to get to know
staff, members, and the organisation

Leicester Print Workshop Chair, Vice-Chair,
other Trustees, and Director

Meetings take place at Leicester Print
Workshop

We are operating a rolling recruitment
process and will respond to applications as
they are submitted. We expect to complete
and close recuritmnet by July 2022



Leicester Print Workshop (LPW) is the regional centre of excellence for
fine art printmaking. It promotes, sustains and advances fine art
printmaking as a contemporary art form, a craft and a skill. It develops
and enhances artistic talent, supports learning and education, and
makes a significant contribution to contemporary visual arts in the
Midlands, the UK and internationally. It is the largest, best equipped and
most accessible print studio in the Midlands, attracting artist members
from over a 100-mile radius. Uniquely, it provides support from
experienced technicians during all opening hours, and is the largest
regularly funded Arts Council England print studio to offer access to non-

members.
 

Leicester Print Workshop was first established in 1986 and became a
registered charity in 1993. In 2015 it moved to its new RIBA award-

winning building situated in Leicester's Cultural Quarter, where alongside
the studio space, it benefits from a gallery, shop, education space,

framing room and 9 permanent artist studios. Leicester Print Workshop is
an Arts Council National Portfolio Organisation (NPO) and the host
organisation of the Contemporary Visual Arts Network for the East
Midlands (CVAN EM) – a regional network dedicated and committed to
contributing to flourishing visual arts habitat in the East Midlands as part
of a broader national initiative.

Leicester Print Workshop



Studio Membership 
Leicester Print Workshop is home to around 200 artist members.
Members pay annual subscriptions to access the fully equipped studio
during its opening hours, normally Tuesday – Saturday, 10am – 4pm. The
studio is staffed by expert technicians and is set up for Screenprinting
onto paper and textiles; Intaglio processes including Drypoint, Etching,

Engraving; Relief processes including Letterpress, Lino, Woodcut; Stone
and Photoplate Lithography; Monoprint and Collagraph. 

 

Following an induction, membership is open to artists and printmakers
of any ability. Many artists use the facilities and expert support to develop
their own professional practice and create new work for exhibition and
sale. Members receive benefits such as a lower hourly rate to use the
Studio resources, exclusive opportunities to show new work,

opportunities to take part in LPW and its partner’s projects, as well as
discounts on courses and materials.

What we do

Courses and Education Programme
Annually, Leicester Print Workshop delivers around 85 specialist
printmaking and professional development courses, led by over 30
different tutors. Courses cover a range of practices, with titles such as
‘Introduction to Print’, ‘The Complete Linocutter’, ‘Woodblock Weekend’

and ‘Complementing Design: Colour & Composition’.

Some are delivered in-house by the LPW team, and others call on the
skills and expertise of printmakers across the country. Courses vary in
length and can run for an evening, one day, a weekend, or over a period
of several months. Many courses are suitable for complete beginners and
new learners, others are designed for those looking to refresh skills or
develop existing ones.

LPW has developed a series of online courses to complement its offer. These
are designed in collaboration with artists and tutors and aim to provide
fresh opportunities for engagement with the studio and its expertise.



Public Programme
Leicester Print Workshop hosts a regular programme of exhibitions
curated in-house and through partnership with artists and cultural
organisations. This public programme provides free access to
international artists and artwork, and an associated programme of talks
and workshops. Alongside Members' shows, the annual Small Print
International and P2P (Passion2Print), exhibiting artists have included
Barrie Tullett, Jane Sunbeam, Roy Bizley, Dominica Harrison, Evelyn Gibbs
and Nína Óskarsdóttir. 
 

Annually it plans and delivers the Leicester Print Festival and Leicester
Print Fair. The programme regularly includes taster sessions,
demonstrations, workshops, studio tours, artist talks and exhibitions. A
Virtual Print Fair in 2020 hosted stalls from over 20 of the UK’s most
exciting printmakers, and sold work to buyers across the globe.

Some courses and educational programmes can be delivered off-site and
are designed to reach and engage new audiences or produce themed
content and artwork. LPW has strong relationships with schools and
colleges across the Midlands and works with teachers and educators to
create projects and programmes that develop and enhance skills for
learners of all ages. It is an member of Leicester’s Cultural Education
Partnership (CEP), The City Classroom.

Small Print International (Cheeto Tweeto by Kay Campbell; Dinard 1933 by Anne Lee;

Business as Usual by Peter Rapp)



Studio Holders
Leicester Print Workshop is home to 9 permanent Artist Studios, located
on it’s upper floor. Studio tenants have 24hr access to their space, which
is generally their main base for the development and creation of artwork.

Studio Holders are strong advocates for LPW and the wider visual arts
sector, and include printmaking sculptors, painters, and animators. 

CVAN East Midlands 
CVAN EM is the Contemporary Visual Arts Network for the East Midlands,
established to contribute to a flourishing visual arts habitat in the region,

as part of broader national initiative. LPW is CVAN EM’s host organisation
and as such is responsible for supporting the delivery of its activities, its
strategic responsibilities, the monitoring of its finances and budgets, and
being its champion to funders and stakeholders. CVAN EM has its own
Coordinator (employed by LPW) and its own Chair and Steering Group of
artists, academics and cultural organisations.

Projects and Partnerships
LPW has a long history of working strategically both locally and nationally
with communities, festivals, networks, schools, colleges and universities
to introduce printmaking to new audiences. It supports institutes such as
the Stephen Lawrence Research Centre to extend its artistic outputs,
events like Journeys Festival International to offer new opportunities to
refugee and asylum artists, and is currently developing new and
ambitious plans for international collaborations and residencies.



The Board has the overall legal responsibility for the charity. It is a
productive, dynamic, and values driven team of committed individuals.
Through strategic planning, decision making, and scrutiny, the Board
supports the continuing development of Leicester Print Workshop and
the implementation of its Business Plan. With tenure of 3 years (which
can be repeated once) Leicester Print Workshop has a healthy turnover of
Trustees and is looking for new members to join the board in 2022.

Role & Responsibilities

Interest or experience in the arts and culture and support for its role
in social, cultural and economic development

General understanding of the role/responsibilities of governing boards
and a willingness to apply this appropriately to Leicester Print
Workshop

An ability to collaborate and a keenness to share workload and
responsibilities and devote time and energy to executing specific
tasks

Evidence of professional experience in a specialised field relative to
the needs of the company

An ability to communicate and to articulate a considered and
objective viewpoint 

Understanding of the structure, operation and dynamics of
organisations of a small – medium size. 

An understanding of the role and nature of ‘not for profit’ companies
and charities 

The key responsibilities are:



Work closely with the Director and Chair on the detail on the
organisation's financial strategy

Take a lead role in regularly scrutinising and evaluating the charity’s
cash flow position, and inform the board of any concerns

Identify and bring to the attention of the board, any financial risks
facing the charity

Meet the external auditor and the internal auditor once a year

Additional responsibilities required of the Treasurer:

Ensure the organisation fulfils legal obligations and reporting with
Companies House, The Charity Commission, and any other statutory
bodies

Support the Chair in the planning and delivery of orderly and
compliant quarterly trustee meetings and the Annual General
Meeting.

Additional responsibilities required of the Company Secretary:

How to apply

Your interest in the role 
Your experience in either HR, administration, or finance that makes
you suitable for the current round of recruitment 
Any governance experience of similar sized organisations  

Please send a covering letter and CV (optional) detailing:

Applications should be send to LPW Chair Sam Javid at
administrator@leicesterprintworkshop.com 

LPW is running an dynamic recruitment process and will respond to each
application as it is received. We expect to complete and close
recuritment by July 2022

If you would like an informal chat with LPW Chair please get in touch
using the same address


